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The Johnstown Flood Recalled, 

When the terrible disaster at Jolins- 

town occurred, James Agnew was one | 

of the employees at the Cambrian Iron | 
Works. His wife and three children | 
lived just below the ill-fated town and 
were among those made homeless by | 

the flood. The father | 

could not be heard from and was given 

The mother and her fath- 

husband and 

up for fost, 

erless children were cared for by kind 

| people until she was sent for by friends 

CENTRE HALL, PA, THURS, MAY 

AGAINST THE TRUST i 

The Government Moves to Prevent the Big 

sugar Combine. 

filed in the 

Phila- 

govert- 

io 

reece 

A bill in was 

United States circuit court 

delphia on Monday the 

ment against the sugar trust pre- 

vent the consummation of the nt 

deal by which the trust obtained con- 
trol of the individual refineries in that 

city. The bill filed R. Co 

Knight & Co., the Sugar 

Refining Company, the Franklin 
Delaware 

equity 

if 

by 

is aoninst 

Spreckels 

Sue 

gar Refining Company, the 

Sugar House, the American Sugar Re- 

fining Company (the trust and John 

KE. 

ean Sugar 

bill sets forth that 

nies have combined 

of the Ameri- 

The 

Com pa~ 

: 
nw, 

the 

Searles, the treasurer 

Refining Company. 

the 

contrary 

prevent 

deal, to re 

above 

tO 

¢ § and prays the court to 

consummation of the 

seind the agreement in the cases that 

have been brought to consunnnation, 
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Gov. Beaver Takes a Tumble 

James A. 

Bellwood a few day 

(ieneral Beaver 

broke his neck at 

ago. As the aflair 

seriously nothing was s 

did 1 

and the story did not leak 

gentleman wi 

flair told it. 

busine 

Saturday, when a gen 

a witness to the a 

Governor had been on a 

up the Bell's Gap Railroad, 

Pennsylvania and Northwestern 

returning he walked across to ; 

an east-bound train on the 

It had been raining a 

steps at the depot were 

pery. Beaver h 

reached the 

General ul 

top 

crutches slipped off the edge of 

when or 

1 4 Ose iis which caused him to 

and to the dismay of those standing 

about he went rolling down tot! 

tom of the steps. The fall woul 

been enough to break the neck of 

a man not so crippled as the General, 

but it apparently did not 
damage to him. He was p 

and helped ti ot, | into 

to have anyt 

and soon after 

east, 

ft is figured t 

have 

hat up to date about 

delegates been 

Harrison; 
control the conventi 

and as it 

that a erisis is on for 

It is true th 

structed ar 

yet it is 

Harrison sentiment 

powerfully and decisively 

ventions yet to be held, « 

political manipulation will | 

Minneapolis. Prior to the 

convention the sentiment w 

sal that Blaine’s retirement had 

Harrison inevitable. 

four or five 

MEI that 

vention candidates 

been freely canvassed, and the 

tion of availability is still an oj 
a 

Why He Was Peasioned, 

The Record Brockwayville ; 

Among the old soldiers who were here 

execute their Monday of last week to 
quarterly pension papers, was John 

Hill, of Sugar Hill. Mr. Hill draws a 
pension for injuries recived in a pecu- 

liar manner, He is a 
trade, and while in the service was de- 

tailed from the 

that line. 

shoe a vicious mule the animal knock. 

ed Mr. Hill down and bit him severly 
in the The injured his 

spine and Mr. Hill has never had the 
complete use of his limbs from that 

time, 

blacksmith by 

ranks to do work 

One day while irying 

back. bite 

AT 
Now Try This. 

It will cost you nothing and will 

surely do you good, if vou i 

Cough, Cold, or any trouble with 

Throat, Chest or Lungs. Dr. King's 

New Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs and Colds is guaranteed to 

give relief, or money will be paid back, 
Sufierers from La Grippe found it just 
the thing and under its use had a | 
speedy and perfect recovery. Try a 
sample bottle at our expense and learn 
four yourself just how good it 
Trial bottle free at J. D. Murray's Drug 
Store. Large size 50c, and $1.00. 

have a! 

in, 

rnc 

Boys knee pants, 25 cts to $1.00, 
Boys suits, 1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75 and 

2.00, : 
Boys finer suits, 2.00, 2,50, 5.00, 3.50, | 

4.00 and 500, Lyon & Co. 
———— IM ARS 5 

weft In surprising how pretty the 
combination of colors are in this ses 
son's Ginghams and Outings. Wolf | 
& Crawford have them in greater va | 
riety than elsewhere in the valley. 

rie fan teak amiis 
Wall Paper. 

We carry the largest stock of wall | 
paper in Penns valley. Come and be | 
convinced that you ean buy cheaper 
from us than any other place, 

: J.B. DAUBERMAN & Box, 

i and Consao pion, 25 and 3 cents 

: deriul curative powers in thousands of casos, ins 

| velleve human suffering, I will send free of charge 

in Tennessee. 

There she has lived caring for her! 

tehildren and grieving for her lost hus- 

She received a letter a few days | 

It bore the post-mark Allen- | 

Pa. Mrs. Agnew read it partly 

and a great joy came to her. Her hus- | 

band was alive and was coming to her. | 

He had heen swi pt down with the 

the wreck- 

age was bruised and injured until ren- 
When he 

s he found himself in a | 

He lay there shatter- 

band. 

ago, 

town, 

rushing torrent, and amid 

dered unconscious, regain. 

edd CONSCIONSnes 

Red (Cross tent 

ed in mind and body, and when at las 

begged fi 

but the sto 

strength came to him he 

tidings of his little family, 

Wis ry of their supposed loss 

came to him. Hecontinued his search 

and ing and finally through the 

a priest found his wife 

Elizabeth Ag 

happy. 
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n Cases, 

New | 

Specie 

An Egg Within an Egg. 

ro Lox 

fs 

od} 

store un | 

Hex pla on 

Gillam’s 

measuring 7ix8; inches in 

£1 and weighing 

Friday Mr. R 
sitended coloring 

her son Ira, 

in the 

i cracked 

AWAY was § 

to 1s fi $ 
CHIRAL TRIE mie 

t if ¥ i Oh i sending 

abandoned. When the 

pl the ide 

shill was rie 

moved, inside an albuminous coating 

was found another perfectly developed | 

ege of more size than ordinary 

hard shell, The 

shell was white and the inside shell 

was dark. We have heard of douple 

and | 
ng a havi outside | 

yvelks but never before of a perfect egy | 

within an egg. Mapleton ftom. 

illus 

surrah silks from 40 ets. upward. 
Beautiful dress challies, fast colors, 6 

cls, per yard, 

| timber land, 

~- y 
fy N, 

Dress 

15, =, 

Light, drab, tans, browns and all the | 
new shades in Bedford Cords from 30 1 

to 75 and 10 ets, 

ginghams, 4} i 10, 12, | 
“i <5 and 30 ets, 

Lyox & Co, 
yy | 

0 far «an eve more Olont 10 foe, 

A mind to grep nore earnestly, 

For every good itutent, 

That ti the sick nud despairing 
I ring thee & peerless cure 

Tina, the great remedy for Coughs, Colds 

Soldat J. D, 

Vau 

Mutray's Drug Store 

Consumption Cared 

An old physician, retired from practios, have 
fui had placed fo his hands by an Bast Liddian 
Missionary the formula of & simple vegetable 
remedy for toe speedy and permapent cure of 
Cova pion, Broochitls, Cstarrh, Asthma and 
ail throst and Lung Affection, alse a positive 
sud radios] cure for Nervous Debiiity and sll 
Nervous Complaints, after having tested its won. 

felt I his duty to wake I* known to his suffering 
fellows, Actuated by this motive and a desire to 

to nll who desire 56 this recipe in Gorman, 
French or Enalish, with fall dir otious for pres 
paring and using, Bent by mall by sddressiog 
With samp, netting this paper. W 5, Novi 

B20 Powers k, Rochester, N 
Wmarly £0   

| more of Joss, 0 acres of whieh fs cleared and 
| excellent state of cultivation, the ba lance In god 

i other outbuildings 1 

| are newly erected, and the barn is in very good 
i rondition 

| sepurate 

  

  

MEN'S ALL 

‘Al 
BELLEF ONTE, 

o   

+ NEW 107, 

$10.00. 

  
WOOL SUITS 

“Ng/ 

J 
) LL   

| Ezra Krambine 
{| ough, having been law fully granted to the undes 
i wigned, they would respectfully request sll per 

| fps 216 

! taxes due and unpaid thereon 

i 15th day of June 

  

t day of snide 

EMERICK 
Execution 

j AL ABLEFARM ATPRIVATE BALE, <u 
i The undersigivdd will offer al p vate 

wa le the valoable farm in Georges Valley, near 

| Bpring Mills, coutaining 

190 ACRES, 

in 

The buildings consist of & new 

STORY DWELLING HOUSE 

O roots, Wash house, vic, good bank darn and 
All buildings cxoept barn 

CF ami}  — 

The farm Is in a convenient and dee 
sirable joeation, belug joested fear 

AsO 

HO ACREAOF MOUMUTAIN TIMBER LAND 

will be offered Incouneciion with this fann or 

Apply to or address 
G.R DECKER 

feb tv3m spring Mills 

J. D. Murray the druggist, «desires 

us to publish the following testimony, 
as he handles the remedy and believes 
is to be reliable, 

I bought a 50 cent bottle of Cham- 
berlain’s Pain Balm and applied it to 

my limbs, which have been afflicted 
with rheumatism at intervals for one 
year. At the time I bought the Pain 
Balm I was unable to walk, I can 
truthfully say that Pain Balm has 
completely cured me. R. H, Fann, 
Holywood, Kansas. Mr. A, B. Cox, 
the leading druggist at Holywood, 
vouches for the truth of the above 
statement, 

HA so 3 A HSI SSH 

~The REPORTER ot $1.50 is the 
cheapest paper in the county. Sub. 
goribe and get in the swim, 

ed 

railroad, 

| prstoffion, churches sehoole, eto, and is an exoei- | 
| ent opportunity for an lnvestioent 

Three Weeks 
for 10 Gents, : 

i ] 
’ 

{ # 

To show jou what an excellent paper for 

the home circle the New York Ledger is, 

we will send you 

3 Numbers for 
0 Gents. 

The {llustrations in the Ledger ar bean. 
tiful. It 13 one of the Lest Hiustrated 
papers in the workl : 

ET a vad oy 

These three numbers will contain the 
following interesting reading: Two com- 
plete novelettes, beautifully illustrated, 
one by Helen Marshall North, cntitied 
“The Romance of Cynthia Nesbit,” the 
other hy Louis Harman Peet, entitied 
“ At the Eleventh Hour ™ also illustrated 
short stories by such authors as Amelia E. 
Barr, Mary Kyle Dallas, Ansa Shellds, 
W. Thomson and Col. Thomas W. Knexy 

pumerona poems; three pages of the “ Woe 

man's World” department, full of infor. 

mation that will interest every mother and 

danghter; news from * The World's Four 

Corners,” and many short miscellaneous 
articles brimiul of useful information; aud 

the threo opening installments of a most 

interesting serial story, entitled * Morris 

Juling's Wife" also one Installment in 

each number of * The Other Bond,” Miss 

Porn Russell's most successful serinl—all 

sent for only 10 conts. Address 

NEW YORK LEDGER, 
ROBERT DONNEL'S B08, 180 William St, N. ¥ 

  
  

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin 
Ointment. 

  t 1s put up in 20 and 00 cont buses. 

DMIKISTRATOR'S NOTIOH ~LETTERS | 
of Administrations upon the esiate 

JMec'd | Inte of Centre Hall bor- 

sons knowing themselves indebiod w the estate | 
© puke immediate payment, sof those having 
Claims ngainet the sume 10 prosent them daly au 
thendieated for settlement 

BAMUEL FLORAY, 
JOHN H. KRUUMBINE, 

Administrators 
Centre Hall, 

REASURER'S SALE OF UNSEATED LANDS | 
for taxes for 1500 and 1980] —agreeable to the 

provisions of law relating to the sale of noseated 

tenets of nnd for the non payment of taxes 
Notioe is hereby given that there will be exposed 
at public sale or outcry, the followlug tracts of 

utiseated lands ny of ( Penna , for 
at the Court House 

Monday, the 
Pp. In 

in cou outre 

Bellefonte, 

1%, 
BOGGE TWY 

the 1 Of sarong 
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al 1 o'clock 

Wa 

swoidfrey Martha...... 
Harvey J 
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Jonathan 
Hood Moses 
lane BSerah 

Hinck 

Brady 

sdy Wi 

Wilson David 

Wilson Wm 
Wilson Peder 

Work David... 
Work Joseph 

HOWARD 

Brown Yamuel 

Godfrey Martha 
Harris Jas D.. 

LIBERTY TWP 

Gorrell Wm A 

Hayes Robt and Jas... 
Hayes Wm 'y of 

Irwin Robt PRR AOR) 

Jackson Jeremiah 
Jucksop Jeremiah ..... 
Krouse Daniel... wh 
Lytle Poter....cuiiens 

MARION TWP 

Harris A D —— 
Mekinney David... 
Young Rol Fase 

MILES TWP. 

Brady Wm P... 
Barton Wm. 
Carothors Jas... 
Carothers Tonos. 
Corpor WE... 
Calboun G00... 
Gray Rob... 
Hepburn Jes 
Kreamer Peter, 
Miles Wm 9.16 of 

" “ Teib of.. 
Parker Wim... 
Princeton Jacob... 
Swireford Petor.....coein ———_— 
Rigel] RUPhol... ovine 

ME JORMA ooneesvs. sins wossisans 
Young Beni... seme 

PENN TWP, 

MOURNIY WH, ove issu mimi ie 
Montegomery Wm. omen in 
Montaomory Daniel. .cocmeams 
Swineford Peter 1-2 of ovine 
Swineford Geo... 

POTTER TWP. 

Blake Jomeph oom oi 
A MBEY oo inmcirsnmns sossmmbavinion 
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| terest will 
| asmeswed agains 
Used, 

| non payment of taxes, aecorcing 
| form of the several Avis of Asombly relative to 
| tho sale of sented lands for taxes: 

) i Avres 

  

Be 1 ’ BURRS E AAA SERA 8 SIAR 

4 McKim David.............oocooioisiises 
wi x . 
1 McClellan Geo... 
rik Norris Joun 

wi Patterson Benj 
447 Parkes 

| Reed John C 

Heit Bane] 
soll Abrabiam 
Telly Ferrell 
Vanderslice Henry 

RUEH TWP. 

Allison John 
Allmon James 

ison Andrew... ‘ 
Himon A and Joo JA ly 

Atherton Richard » 
Allison Andrew 
Baumsn Joseph 
teeth Win 
sickley Daunlel 
Burg Ino 
Collinge Zacheus 

Copstiin ver & Whitcomb 
Denutler William 
Eller Daniel 
Eberman Philip 
Fitzgerald Daniel 
Grant Thomas 
tree Ellzabeth 
Groe & MeKeou 

aut Thonas 
caves Thouiss 
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Purdon 
Pardes 

Robinwn Richard 

wt
 

Sutier Daniel — 

Wilson Robert... coon sore 

WORTH Twp 

mer Henry 
mphell Robert 

thorn Thos 

nen Jn 

AE aon — 

Mayland Jesper 
Miler Samuel 
Hoss John - 
Ehippen Thok Lovo 
Swanwick John... 
Singer John 
Shippen Wm Jr... 
Wister Wm 

Wistor Daniel 
Unknown... smn 

NOTE, 

In socordance with the act of June 6th, 1887, in. 
be added to the amount of all taxes 

noses ted lands above adver 

JAMES J.GRAMLEY, 
County Treasurer 
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| All of the following Jots or tracts of land returns 
| od by the tax rollecton of the following districts, 
respectively, for the years of 1886, 1887 188%, and 
IRA0, Wo the Commisdoners of Centre County, for 

to the is 

ly Naw ass'd in Years, Taavos 
PHILLIPSBURG BORO. 

Park Po'g Park Amo, SUS8 
ia Frank Nelson, HTN. 
Lot i. M. Kepler, 8-88 
Fonndry “Jones & Landon RS 
Lot Wesley Johnston 8 

Lot Albert Owens, ne 
BOGGS TWP, 

Ruth Negley 
MILESBURG BORO. 

B.A Green 87.89 
Mes, Eliz, M'Ghee "85.59 
HUSTON TWP. 

Austin Swisher, 1847 
Push & Tome, Jay 
Lizzie Light, ny 
E.J. Henderson Est, 1887 
LIBERTY TWP, 

oo Christian Holter 
Mill & farm Jno. Nestlerode, =. 

WORTH TWP. 
CL an 

Elisabeth ay 
John Erb, 

HIRING TWP. 

3.1 Murphy, ‘ 
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